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WARNING: PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION 
AND PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH I’HIS PRODUCT BEFORE 
USING VOUR NINTENDO^ UARUWARF SYSTEM, GAME PAK OR ACCES¬ 
SORY THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFE I V INFORMATION 

THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN HAT ED FiY THE LNTLRTAif'vMENT SOFTWARE 
HATING BOARD. FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE FSRB HATING, OR TO 
COMMENT ABOUT THE APPROPRIATENESS OP THE RATING, PLEASE 
CONTACT THE E SR 13 AT 1 >400-771-377SL 

THE OFFICIAL SEAL IS YOUH ASSURANCE THAT NINTENDO HAS 
APPROVED THE QUALITY OF THIS PRODUCT ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS 
SEAL WHEN BUYING GAMES ANl.i ACCESSORIES I'O hNSURF COM- 
PLE11- COMPATIBILIT Y. ALL NINTENDO PRODUCT'S ARF LICENSED BY 
SALE FOR USE ONLY WITH OTHER AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS BEARING 
THE OFFICIAL NINTENDO SEAL OF QUALITY 
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CONTROLLER PAK 

fhti -ftm: ti compatible with the Contrciter Pflk acccssrwv Before using me accei^xy, 

pleas* mild the Contralicf Pak /KCCWOry fctStaJtiion tXOWrt oarcAjIy. fd0OW the on-screen 

msmjCDons to determine wtiec you should insert cc rrmoue the Contrdter Pak accessory 

■ Game data for' Nagano Wmtci Olympics can be loaded and saved when 
using a Controller Pak, sold separately. 

* Up to 4 players can play "NajfirlO Winter Olympic • '9Br*' When loading data for 
more than one player, connect tire required number of controllers to the 
Controller port in order, beginning from IP, before turning on the game machine 
—* For instructions on usJng the Controller Pak, please refer to the manual 
included with your Controller Pak. 

A Note is automatically created when saving data for "Nagano Winter Olympics 9ft1 kr 
Memory area on the Controller Pak Is cfivided into 123 pages. Data for "Maganc- Winter 
Olympus '0&T ' requires 32 pages. 

Controller Pak’related messages 

"No Controller Pak. Press the Start button to start the game." 
The Controller Pak is not inserted property. Connect the Controller Pak if you wish 
to save data. 

“A note does not exist. Press the Start button to start the game.” 
Insert a Controller Pak storing data for this game. However, data can still tw saved If 
you press Start now. 

"Not enough capacity 32 pages are needed Press the Start button to 
start the game." 
Delete unnecessary data from the Controller Pak. 

The notes are full Press the Start button to start the game." 
Delete other game notes In the Controller Pak menu or insert a new Controller Pak. 

tontroler Pak is damaged. Check the connection Press the Start button 
to start the game." 
The Controller Pak 1$ not ftmcSorwig property. Check the connections to the Controller Pgk, 
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CONTROL STICK FUNCTION_ 

Pnp Nintendo 64 Controller cnMalnsa C-O Hrii Sl«i;h wtllcU U&ey ill I analog 
gystam to ioau flm angles and direction at Its monument. This shows subtle 
control itidl is not possible using the conventional ■ Central Pad 

'Mien turning the Conlro’ Peek powarpN, do r.i>1 move lua Conl-ul Slick 
flam its neutral posilmn or the pantroltor. 

II tno Control Strok 15 held m an angina position 
las tfiawn in the picture on the letLt wlmn the pCIWti* 
Is lurii-nd ON. Itiii pOGdiDii will US sel as. neutral 
This will causagames usirup me Coni'ol Stickler 

■:■ uar.u!a Incorrectly 

To 'Hr-idl Ihe? iiH>Jtr<dl pOsilrtWl unce the yOffiii has 
Started, tel go of trie Control Sick so 11 can return 10 

is center position fas shown In the picture: on me letti 
ihon press START while holding Che L and R Buttons 

Tha Control Stick la h predaran iMhl omaril, make GUtti not to Spit igoids Ol 
place any loraiyn abjette IllO il. 
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STARTING THE GAME 

Basic controls at the Select Screen 

Control Pad (Control stick) Select 
A button: Enter 
El button: Cancel 

STARTING THE GAME 
Property Insert the game pah into the Nintendo 64 game machine. After checking 
the controller and Controller Pak connections, turn on the game machine. Do not 
touch the Control stick when turning or the power, 

TITLE SCREEN 
After turning on the power, a demo screen ■will 
appear, followed by the Title Screen M l Hll 

Menu 
In the Title Screen, press the Start button to view 
the Menu Screen. Select a deseed mode with the 
Contra! Pad and enter your selection with the A 
button, 

< Ex plan a lion of the Menu> 
Controller Pak ■ *, - #«+ - *«+«+ ■, ,.. , . , .,■■■■ ... i,... i.i, ^ 
Olympic Mode >>r..,i,..,>»>i.>i.. 
Select any event from a possible 12 competitions and compete for the record. 
Championship Mode ..,.. r, . T...,....... 
Compete in 7 evems and compete for a medal based on your total paint 
score in all the events. 
Rankings ., ■ > i • i ■ < ■ * > i 4 ( , 

Displays the top 10 records set for each event. 
Awards i- , i ■ i ■ i ■ i ■ . ■ i ............ ^..,, ... . 
View the medafc you have won to this point 
Save cw load data.„ ♦.... 

PS 
P0 

Plfl 

M2 

PIS 

PIS 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE MODES 

OLYMPIC MODE 
Select the event you want to enter and compete for the top places. The goal is to 
win the gold medal. 

Controlling selections in the Olympic Mode> 
Select an event using the left/rigiu Directional buttons (or Control stick) and enter 
with the A button. 

1. Players Select 
Select the number ot players and enter with the A button to 
conttiue to the event screen 
■ With multiple players,, before turning on the game machine 
connect the required number of controllers to the tcnfrollia pods 
m order, beginning from IP 

fi. Everts Select 
After selecting and entering an event "Game Stem-Country Select" will be displayed. Choose 
Country Select to view a screen showing the participating countries Select Game Start and 
you wfl be asked for confrimation 

3. Country Select 
After entereig the dewed country name, ‘'Game StartName Entry1 wi be displayed. Choose 
Name Entry to continue to a screen in which you oar enter your name- Select Game Start 
and you will be asted for confwmafcn. 

4. Name Entry 
Select a letter using the left/rlght Control Pad (or Control sticky end 
enter with the A button. The Z button can toggle between upper 
and lower case The L and R buttons can also be used to mew 
the cursor. After competing (he name entry, you wi be asked for 
confirmation. When playing with multiple players, Che Country 
Select Screen wIN be displayed tor the next player. 

5, Checking Data 
Here all the players must confirm (heir countries and names. Select 'NO" to modify any data 
When all players select 'VES“ the competition wi begin. 

6. Game Start 
The event wi begin after all ihe settings are convicted. 
- For Information on the indvidual event, refer to Pi 4-24 
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Results 
I. A replay of the competrticm. i-s thown after each event is completed, followed by 
the result 4 ot that event. Von can scroll through places 1-16 Using the up/down 
Control Pad for the Control stick), 

a Pressing the A button while the results etn? being displayed will take you to the 
Save Screen, where you can save the scores. 
■ For more information Oh saving and loading data, refer to PI 2 

CHAMPIONSHIP MODE 

Compete tn 7 events and compete for a medal based on your total point score In 
all the events 
+ in timed events, such as Snowboard/Giartt Slalom, Speed Skating/500 meters, 
Bobsleigh, and Sklmg/Downhill, points are based on your total times. The events In 
the Championship Mode afo held to this order: Snowboard/Giant slalom, Speed 
Skating/500 meters, Snow bo J rd.'H airpipc, Ski Jurrtp/Kl 20r Aerials, Bobsleigh, and 
Skfing/Dewnhill, 

■-.Controlling selections in the Championship Mode> 
Select an event using the Feft/rlght Control Pad for Control stick) and enter with the 
A button. 

r In contrast to the Ofyn^ic Mode, the Championsrtij Mode does not award medals for 
inc£v1dtial events, instead, medals are awarded to three athletes havtog the lop tott point 
score when all the events have been completed. 

1, PEayere Select 
Select the number of players and enter with the A button to continue to the event saecn 
‘ Wim multiple players, before turning on the game machine connect the required number 
of oontroters to the Controller sockets «i order, begnnlrrg from 1 p. 

6, Championship Mode 
Xew Game/Continue'1 will be deployed on the screen. To continue a prewoiely sewed game 
select Conti rue. To 5Wa new game, select Mew Game Continue cannot be selected If 
there b no data saved for this game. 

to 

3. Country Select 
Alter entering tine desired country name, "Game Stert/Mame F.ntry' will be 
displayed. Choose Name Entry la continue to a screen to which you can enter 
your name. If you do not wish to enter a name, select Game Start and you will be 
asked for confirmation 

4, Name Entry 
Select a character using the left-tight Control Pad (or Control stick) and enter with 
the A button. The Z button can toggle between upper and lower case The L end 
R buttons can also be used to move the cursor. After completing the name entry, 
you will be shown all the data entered and asked for continuation When playing 
with multiple players, the Country Select Screen will be displayed for the next 
player, 

5. Checking Pats 
Here all the players must con Finn their countries and names. Select UO" to modify 

any data. When all players select 'YES." the competition will begin 

6, Game Start 
The competition will begin after all the settings are completed. 
- For information on the Individual events, refer to Ft4-54. 

Results 
1. A replay of the competition Ls shown after each event ts completed, followed 
by the current overall rankings. ¥ou can scroll through places 1-16 using the 
u-p.-'down Control Pad (or the Control stick). 

2. Move the Control stick right to view a detailed, description of the points for 
each event, beginning from the top-ranked player and changing in order qf rank 
The & button returns you to the combined rankings display. 

3. Pressing the A button will take you to the Save Screen, where you can save the 
current competition data 
- For more information on saving and loading data, refer to PI 2-13- 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE MODES 

RANKINGS 
The top icn best lanes cht scores for each event wil be dispfciyed. 

Olympic Mode Rankings 
1 Sefcd this iti’fn using Ihe left-'right Contra) Pjd (or Control stick,. ind wrier with the A 
button. 

V- The rankings for each event will be displayed. Vou can saoi through places I—10 uamg 
the up/down Control Pad {ex the Control stick). 

Championship Mode Rankings 
1. Select the, item using the lefwlght Comrol Pad {or Control stick) and enter witfi the A 
button. 

2. The combined rankings wi be displayed Move the Control stick right to view the 
points scored for each event, begkining from the top-ranked player and changing In 
order of rank. The 3 button returns you to the corhbined rankings display 

AWARDS 
Displays- (fie rue-dais ■won by pfay^& In each event. You can khqII through tti^ rriedal count 
fw -all tfie events usiig ttie up/down Control Pad [or the Control stick). The B button 
returns you to the menu. 

CONTROLLER PAK 
The Corlralter Pak aflows you to saw®, toad or delete date. If date Is saved In a Controller 
Pakconnected to the IP controller, you can select any of the menu itoms, 

SAVING/LOADING 
SAVE 
1, In the Save Screen, choose from files 1-4 and enter your choice with the A button. 
* For more information, see the next page. 

2. When you are asked for confirmation, select VE5 and enter with the A button. Your date- 
wffl be saved. 

IS 

* data cannot be saved tor the Olympic Mode and Championship Mode ranking; if theie 
are less than ten records sei 
* ip date has already been saved In all four files, you can select one of the flies to write 
ovet, However,, in this case the date originally stored m the selected tile will be lost 

LOAD 
1. In Ihe Load Screen, select from the saved fries 1-4 and enter with the A button. 

S. Vou will be asked for confirmation. Select fES and enter with Ihe A button. The 
selected Hie will be loaded 

COPY 
1. In the Copy Screen, select the saved file 1-4 that you wish to copy and enter 
with the A button. 

a. Choose the destination file to copy to and enter with the A button. 

3. Ifou will be asked for confirmation. Select VES and enter with the A button. The 
-selected fljp witl be copied- 
" IP date has been saved In all four fries, you can select one of the files to write over 
However, m this case the date originally stored in the selected file will be lost- 

DELETE 
1. In the Delete Screen, select the file you wish to delete and enter with the A 
burton. 

2- You will be asked for confirmation. Select V£5 and enter with the A button The 
selected file will be deleted. 
* Data that has been deleted cannot be retrieved again. Therefore, be very sure of 
your selection before deleting. 
* Data from a different game can be deleted in the Controller Pak Menu Screen. 

SAVED FILES 
This game can create four saved files in one Note 
These saved hies 1-4 are displayed in order, with the 
Nagano Olympic mascot characters "Snowiets." the 
seme character rs displayed when the contents of 
the saved fries are the same. Make note of this when 
performing a Save, Load, Copy, or Delete. 
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Best time 

Players time 

2. flic Start is automatic. Use the Control stick 
and A button to ski through each of the gates 
Missing a gate results In disqualification. 

A button- Apply ski edges (to slow down} 

Control stick [right] shifts body for right turn; 
I left | Shifts body for left turn 

<Competing> 
1 Before your run begins, the current results 
and con trotting method are displayed. Pressing 
lire A button stares the event. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE EVENTS 

ALPINE SKIING, DOWNHILL 

cHutap 
Ranks are 
determined by 

the athletes' times after one 
run. Skiers must pass through all 
the gates on the course on (he way 
to the finish line. 

ALPINE SKIING, GIANT 
SLALOM 

< ftuies> 
Ranks, are determined by the athletes' 

times after one run. Skiers musi alternately pass 
ihrough the red and blue gates on die course 

-zCompiThngr- 

i. Before your run begins, the current results 
and controlling method are displayed. 
Pressing the a button starts the event. 

9 The start is automatic Use 
A button to ski through each 
must alternate between 
Failure to pass through a gate results Ph 
disqualification, 

A button; Apply ski edges i to slow 
down) 

Control stick; [right] shifts 
body for right turn; 

[leftj shifts body for 
left Him 
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Control stick: [up| to lean forward, inaessing spaed but 
altitude [down I to lean track, 
raising altitude but decreasaig 
speed [Icft^tglTt | to ecjjtet left- 
right balance m the m. 

Jump distance 

s. To pjrnp, push the Control stick forward in 
die up position and quickly traig It back. 

3 When tying through the air, use the Control stick 
to maintain your balance, A side wind can throw you 
off balance, which will result in lost speed. 

4. Press the A button to land when the altimeter needle 
points in the green area. 

Best time 

. Entry Nq- 

The places 
are determined by the 
total points after two 
jumps. Points are based 
on both distance and style 

■‘Competing* 
t Before your Jump, die current 
resudt> and conlrcfllng method sre 
displayed. Pressing the A button Starts 
the event. To start your jump, press the 
A button while the Control stick k In Che 
down position. 

SNOWBOARD, GIANT SLALOM 

<Ri|l*l> 
Places are fJetemnlned by the athletes' times after one run 
Skier* must alternately pass through the red and blue gates 
on the course. 

cCompeting> 
1, Before your ftJft begins, the current 
results and controlling method 
are displayed, pressing the A 
button starts the event 

Q, The start Is automatic. Use the 
Control stick and A button to ski through all the 
gates. Vou must alternate between the red and 
blue gates. Failure to pass on the short side of a 
flag results In disqualification. 

A button. Apply snowboard edges do slow down] 

A button- Landing stance 

Control stick; [right] shifts body for right 
turn; | left| shifts body for left turn 



SNOWBOARD, HALFPIPE 
cRjjIci >■ 
In this event, places ire tie te mimed by points earned for skill Frre judges wore 
run±i based on standard techniques-. rotation, amplitude, landing precision, and 
execution. 

<Camp<tlng> 
1. Pressing (tie Start button displays a screen tot selecting techniques. After 
entering selections with the A button, the event begins. 
• Pressing the t and R buttons changes the camera angle displayed In the lower 

left of the screen 

2 Before your run begins, the current results and controlling method are 
displayed Pressing the A button starts the event. 

3. Commands are displayed on the screen during your run Enter the commands 
accurately to execute wit, The Control stick, A button, and 8 button are used for 
the commands.. 

CURLING 

JM <&***> 
Two learns compete on 

hUH an ice rink. The teams 
h throw tour stones aimed at 

rings drawn on the Ice surface ^he- 
"house"), alternating (hi 
stones are thrown, the team navmg a 
stone closest to Hit center of the 
house wins. This ends one turn 
("encT'v This Is repeated for four 
ends to complete a game. The 
winner is determined from the total 
points scored after one game. Also, 
the learn with the highest score after each end, starts the next end. 
* Play is extended if the score Is tied after one game 
r Unlike oilier events, Curling fallows a tournament system, Therefore, scores can be 
saved after each game 

& button: cancel ( when selecting tedwiquesycommands 
A button: enter (when selecting teehniquesycommands 
Control stick: selecting techniques/cammands 
L and ft buttons; changing camera angle 

- For information on competing, see below. 

' <Competing> 
f Before your game begins, the current results and controlling metfiod are 
displayed. Pressing the A button starts the event, 

Commands 

3. Determine the direction the stone will be thrown by moving the Control stick 
left/right. Determine the strength of the throw by moving the Control stick 
up,'down. Throw the stone with the A button. Press "up-1 fora harder throw, and 
down for a softer throw. 
■ ¥og can set a left or right spin on the stone by hitting the B button before the 
throw The first time you press the B button sets a left spin. 
** Operating the control stick while looking over the house with the C button unit, 
allows you to set subtle angles and strength of the throw. 

3. After the throw, repeatedly pressing the. A button causes the sweepers to polish 
the Ice with brushes. This allows your stone to travel farther. 

4. After both teams have thrown all their stones, the team having a stone nearest 
the center of the house scores a point. 

IB 1$ 



C button: changes camera angle between all angles and an overhead shot 
E button; spin direction of the stone 
A button throw and sweeping 
Control stick: |lefb‘mghtj sets direction of throw; .uptown] sets power 

For 2 player games 
Curling can be played with two players For two player competition, connect the 1P 
and ?p controllers before turning on the power for the game machine 

1. Select Curling in the Select Events Screen For the Olympic Mode, and "Hew 
Game-'tontmuc" will be displayed. Select New Same and enter with the A button. 

2. Both players enter their countries and names (for more information, refer to the 
explanation of Olympic Mode). 

3. Before the event begins,. “Tournameitt/Versu?" will be displayed . Select Versus 
and enter with the A button. 

4. After the game is over, the Menu Screen will be displayed. 
* Data for two-player competition cannot be saved. 

LUGE, SINGLE 

B<Rulc5> 
Places are determined by the athtete*' 
times after one run Immediately 

when your run starts, you pull yourself 
across the ice with both hands, using 
specially spiked gloves. Once you 
begin to increase speed, you lay 
face up steering the luge so as 
not to contact the walls. 

cCompeting^ 
1. Before your run begins, the currenl results and controlling method are displayed. 
Pressing the A button starts the event 

2. Press the E. or R button to start racing. After sfcetmg. alternately and repeatedly press 
the L and R buttons to increase speed. When nearing the pent of intersection with tire 

,t bobsleigh course, the athlete automatically (ays down in the luge, after which only the 
Control stick is used. 

3. When the power gauge level starts fluctuating, press either the L or R buttons to start 
racing Once you've started racing, alternately and repeatedy press Che L and R buttons 
to increase speed. 
* Start the race when the power gauge is at a high level for a higher starting speed. 
' Be carefol the luge doeim'ttp over when gomg around comers. {If it does, you will be 
disqualified. J 

L and R buttons; Start/inrtisJ acceleration 
Control stick: | lefvright] leans body to left or right 

Best time 

Player's time 

Entry No. 

Time difference from top 
racer (shows time 
difference at checkpoint, 
after one-second delay). a - 

Map 
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BOBSLEIGH, FOUR-MAN 

Places are 
determined by 
the athlete?' times 
after one run. At the 
Start the athletes push the bobsleigh until speed has 

increased sufficiently, and then enter the sleigft one by one After 
everyone is in, the bobsleigh IS Steered SO * not to contact the walls. 

<CompetJrrg> 
1. Before your nm begins. this current results and controlling method are displayed. 
Pressing the A button starts the evert. 

3 After starting, repeatedly press the A button to increase speed. When your speed has 
mcreased sufficiently, smoothly board all Che athletes by pressing the E button 4 times. 
Hit ‘B1' as the green light i± lit over each position. 

3. Steer the bobsleigh using Just the Control stick. 

A button: initial acceleration 
B button- boarding athletes 
Control stick: | left/right steers, left or right 

difference from top' 
icer (shows time 

difference at checkpoint). 

Player’s time 
Power gauge 

Speed/Ho of athletes 
boarded 

33 
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> SPEED SKATING, 
500/1500 METERS 
<Rultf£> 
In this event, you compete against the 
computed Skaters alternate between the 

inside and outside lanes Places are determined by the 
athletes’ best ernes after two races (one race in 
Championship Mode). Payers are disqualified tar Jumping 
(he starting gun three times. 

^Competing* 
I. Before your run begins, the current results and 
OQrittafcig method are deplayed. Ptessmg the A button 
starts the event. 

3. At the start signal, alternate pressing die L and fit 
buttons to increase speed, matclwig the athlete's 
stride (starting earlier three times results 

, m dtequalihcatjon). 

3. The power gauge moves left and 
right to match the movement of the 
skater. Pressing the buttons at the 
exact fere the gauge reaches its 
mawnum value mere^es the 
skater's Speed, 
■ Skaters wfl automatically skate 
m the proper lane. 

J. and R buttons: Stan/mmal acceleration 

r 

M. 

Best time 

Player's time 

* 

Power gauge 

■ stamina gauge 

Map 
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Control stick: selecting 
maneuvers 
A button: entertoower 
B button: caneer/land 

FREESTYLE SKIING, AERIALS 

Skiers try to maintain their 
balance while skiing down s 
steep slope, hit a jump and 

try to perform me recorded maneuvers 
selected before starting, and, try to land safely. Places are 
determined on the total points after two jumps. Paints ere 
based on maneuver selection, form, and Ian dins 

■cCompeting.* 
1. Pressing the Start button displays a screen for selecting 
techniques. After entering selections with the A button, the event 
begins. 
* Pressing the L and R buttons changes, the 
displayed In the lower left of the screen- 

2. Before your run begins, the current results and controlling 
method are displayed. Pressing the a button starts the event, 

3. as the skier nears the jump, press the a button repeatedly to 
raise the gauge higher than normal 

4. After completing the aerial maneuvers, press the B 
button to land* safely. 

L and R buttons: changing camera angle 

' 

NOTES 

£5 

_ 
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WARRANTY AND SERVICE INFORMATION 

’ Consumer support 
ir you ratrl stuck In llie game. or |Ufit noed a boost, dnn't worry You cun call rha Kqnaml 
o.ime Mini & Tip Uno tor help on mis uoftoera and all the finn Konami products, 

F Konami Game Hint & Tip Line * 1-900-896-HI NT (4468) 
K pur mlrHiitH chnrr^e 
W 51.15 \w n-iniitfl sopporl hum o game counselor 
B [bucti ions phone ruquntd 

M-.nuri must have patents: pennies-run before dialing 
HinLh avollBblo 24 IlCUtS a ■ J.IV’ Live support Monday-Friday {1:30 A.M lo S:IXI Hr/ 
CST only F'riraa and availability me subject iu uniinya U 5, aece&iiblUty only. 

Konami of America^ Inc, 
900 Doerlio'ij Parkway, Buffalo ClraMfi. IL MflSEi 451U Phone’ l&'iTi 215-& 111 

KONAMI OH AMtRICA, INC. LIMITED WARRANT/ 
KonHm: ol America, Inc. warrants (o rhecnginsl purchaser ol this Knnam! scHwarti 
cirrxJdut that the medium on wh-'oh this oompuler program is recofnad ib 1-iie trom 
defeats in materials ana workmanship fer n period of ninety (W} days I■ om Ine date ot 
purchase Th?s Konami soffw.arH program is soLd "aa id-" withouJ egress or implied war- 
lanty of my kind, find Konami <£ not Imhle Igr any losses Of dD mages fll any idntt result¬ 
ing from usa cl ihis program. Konam. aqtM$ h:i a pcnod O' ninety (90) day* tt> uirilti- 
repair nr replace. ill Its opb&fi, Ires ol clmiyft, any Konami software product, postage 
paid, with pioof of date -it purchase, al its Factory Service Center. Tits warranty is r ot 

m applteablo to normal wear and tear, This warranty shall not be applicable and shall ha 
void i: lhe defed in tha Koiiarni soii-waie product has an sun through aouso unreason¬ 
able use. mistruRlmenl ur iiaqlaCl. I MlS WARRANTS' IS IN LIEU OF- ALL OTHER 
WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR ClAEMS OF ANY NATURE 

* SH ALL B E m NUI ttG ON OR OBLIGATE KONAMI. ANY IM P LI E D WAP RANT F 5 
APPLICABLE TO THIS SQFTWAFE PRODUCE’, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MEEI- 
OhAN tABILITY AND FITNESS F(JR A PAR I lCLTLAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO 
the ninety <:m day period described above ih no event will konami 
BE LIABI F FOR ANV SPECIAL INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENT IAL DAMAGES 
RE BUI TING FROM POSSESSION, USE OR MALFUNCTION UF 1 HIS KONAMI 
SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 
Suma slates do not allow I: nutations ns to haw lung an implied warranty lasts anij/rr 
oxctusjofis oi iimrtat'ons of incidental ur dLiisegjuntial damages so the shove nmitHiions 
apd/or exclusions el liability nay nut apply to you. This warranty gives y»u spudlMc 
rights, and yuu may also liavfi OlhOT lights Wh ch vary fmrr Ststu trj StfilB 

Konami Online 
Woild Wld& Web - http://www. konami corn 
Ct>mpi/Serve: C:ich F iNU Lnon type Konami. We ftra in t?i« Vidau Garnifig Cental 

- JnrxJm. Tn join OempuServC P^ase cell l-800-5S4-33Efl 

MascufE: 3 1993 NA0C, ^tertoflran iii C 15!W h'AOC TW DlHlftbiiDm ll ir« UMed frafe* rultKraiyJ by '<& U.E 

CyyinHL CoifTrlM p Iissintt toT»fo » U S LMs Sattlai 330. <& 1393. IIRI4 W4(X TV Tit NBA and indw-dua 
Nt^ l^ijr srIsrnliCT-'niT: ..Lf- _li l>" >11 Nil firedjcI nm -Trinrrnrtei -opyH^iltrJ duTjyb -dnd -Jlh^ir Irnrn nl ir“l 

lr>-.'\|Rj ^^l0jpg^T^, ^ NE^F^O^ngee, In2. ard H>= -fesjbi."! ve nunsU-i Tcart. -airJ iTfljr r\~J. r+"' iivirl ir ’*hdr. o*-in 
pnrl, wilh-ni.l iKc: piiietr ^1 ~.tU f-“rr^=-1i^. !"c ^ "9irT NEW Hr-x-psHkis;. Ire All ryli- wfidlvKl 
Kijruri S|>ji.l Sdi'fi r3 f. lrncVinn"k <:l <:Tinmi AmLiftnr-, Irv: fJ Ifdiy Knfirrri d Aiit:^i£S. IfiC AJI l^ntS 
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